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BY COLLEEN COSGROVE

The Salvation Army’s annual Christmas kettle
campaign is coming up short nationwide, but
Westman residents are once again proving they
know what it takes to help local residents in need.

With just four days left to donate, local Salvation
Army Capt. Bruce Mac Kenzie says monetary
donations are “neck and neck” with previous years
and he’s confident that the organization will reach its
$45,000 goal. To date, $38,977.75 has been raised
locally.

“We’ve seen (donations) drop off in the last few

days, and we’re about $1,500 behind where we were
at this time last year, but we’re confident,” Mac
Kenzie told the Sun. “There’s so many
worthwhile charities competing for limited
charitable dollars, but I’ve seen it time and time
again, people are generous here.”

Nationally, the organization has collected
$9.7 million in the nearly 2,000 kettles on street
corners and at retail outlets, a little more than
half of the campaign’s $18-million goal. Kettles
will remain on the street until Christmas Eve.

“The week prior to Christmas is always
extremely important to the campaign, but we’re

asking Canadians to dig especially deep this
year if we are going to reach our ambitious
goal,” national spokesperson Graham Moore
said in a release.

Locally, the sense of community and the
support of its 200 volunteers means that year
after year, Brandon residents are eager to reach
out and help their neighbours in need.

“One of the beautiful things about living in
the Prairies is there is a generosity here that you
just don’t see other places,” Mac Kenzie said.
“There is a community mindedness here that
other centres have to try and build.”

Locally, 120 families have signed up for the
organization’s Adopt-a-Family program, which is
just below last year’s need to date, Mac Kenzie
noted.

Donations to the 2010 Christmas Campaign
can be made at SalvationArmy.ca, by calling
1-800-SAL-ARMY (725-2769), at your local
kettle, or via snail mail to The Salvation Army,
2 Overlea Blvd., Toronto, ON M4H 1P4.
Donors can also give by texting “HOPE” to
45678 from most mobile carriers in Canada.

» ccosgrove@brandonsun.com

BY KEITH BORKOWSKY

The Crocus Plainsmen junior varsity
football team didn’t get to cheer often
during an 0-5 season.

So they decided to spread some cheer
at Christmas time by delivering goods for
the Westman and Area Traditional
Christmas Dinner committee and hampers
for the Brandon Westman Christmas
Cheer Registry.

“I decided to volunteer and do
something for Brandon,” said Brett Fry, a
15-year-old Grade 10 quarterback and
defensive back with the Plainsmen.

Fry was one of 30 volunteers from the
junior varsity and varsity Plainsmen
football squads taking time from their high
school studies to help out.

He also plans to help set up chairs and
tables for the Traditional Christmas
Dinner at the UCT Pavilion at the

Keystone Centre.
“I spend Christmas with my family

every year and this year I decided to do
something differently to help out
Brandon,” Fry said. “The team will be out
doing that.”

Half of the volunteers were placed on
delivery detail, where they assisted the
Brandon Westman Christmas Cheer
Registry in delivering some of their
hampers on Monday.

Sandra Wray, chairwoman of the
Brandon Westman Christmas Cheer
Registry, told the Brandon Sun they will
deliver 994 hampers this year.

The other half helped the Westman and
Area Traditional Christmas Dinner
committee, picking up donated turkeys
and foodstuffs from Heritage Co-op and
delivering them to the Keystone Centre.
Both units will volunteer for parts of three
days.

Blaine Moroz, the head coach for the
Plainsmen junior varsity football team,
said it wasn’t hard to find winning
volunteers.

“It’s a life skill,” Moroz said.
“It doesn’t really have anything to do

with football. It’s the fact we have an
opportunity to take some kids and help
where help is needed.”

The lessons learned away from the
football field are designed to teach the
merits of being a good citizen and
volunteering for good causes.

“It’s a great selfless act to see the kids
step up,” Moroz said.

“It’s a ton of work and I’ve been
involved with it in the past. Whatever we
can do to take the load off of someone
else, it’s the right time to do it and the right
reason to have it done.”

» kborkowsky@brandonsun.com

A 21-year-old Brandon man
faces assault charges after
police were called to a
disturbance Sunday evening.

At about 8:20 p.m., an area
resident reported the
disturbance at a home on the
1000-block of Louise Avenue.

Officers responded to find a
man and a woman inside the
home, with the woman telling
police that she had been
assaulted by the man during an
argument.

The victim was examined
and treated by ambulance
personnel for minor injuries
and the man was taken into
custody. The suspect will
appear in court on Jan. 24 on a
charge of common assault.

Firefighters put out a vehicle
fire over the weekend that they
believe was caused by a faulty
block heater.

A 911 call was received just
before 8 p.m. on Sunday night,
reporting a vehicle on fire in the
area of the 400-block of
Frederick Street. Brandon
firefighters attended and
extinguished the fire, which was
not believed to be suspicious.

A truck stolen over the
weekend was recovered, still
running, just a couple of blocks
away from where it had been
parked.

At 6:20 a.m. on Sunday, a
resident of the 300-block of
Seventh Street reported that his
1992 GMC pickup had been
stolen sometime overnight.

At about 10:30 a.m., a
resident of the 200-block of
Fifth Street reported that a
vehicle had been left
abandoned and running in the
rear laneway. This was found
to be the stolen pickup, which
had suffered damage from the
steering column being attacked.

Police continue to investigate.

An 87-year-old Dauphin
woman is recovering in
hospital after a home invasion
early Monday morning.

Shortly after 8 a.m., officers
from the Dauphin Municipal
RCMP detachment were called
to a home on 8th Avenue N.E.
The home had been forcibly
entered and an 87-year-old
woman had been assaulted.

The woman’s car was stolen,
along with some jewelry and
other items from the home. The
car was later recovered.

The woman was taken to
hospital for treatment of her
injuries and the investigation
continues.

BY DANIELLA PONTICELLI

As schools come to a close
for the holidays, the message to
those partying over the break
was loud and clear: Don’t drive
impaired.

But the man behind the
message could barely be heard,
save for a closely held
microphone.

“Have a good time, but think
maturely,” urged Keith
Kreutzer, a victim of an
impaired driving accident 12
years ago that left him with soft
and jumbled speech.

Brandon-born Kreutzer was
the guest at “Save a Life,” a
Youth Revolution presentation
held at Vincent Massey High
School on Monday. The
wheelchair bound Kreutzer
watched the video of his story,
read by a voiceover.

At 24, Kreutzer was out with
friends drinking, smoking pot
and taking lines of cocaine.
When they left the restaurant
where they were having
breakfast, the driver sped down
the street and the car collided
with a traffic pole. Kreutzer
wasn’t wearing a seatbelt and
suffered severe head trauma,
causing a five-month coma and
a year’s worth of physical
rehabilitation.

“I miss the social life,”
Kreutzer told students during
the question period. He is
working on his speech, which is
still affected by the head
trauma. “I just want to speak
so I can be understood, and
have a job again.”

Kreutzer, along with Youth
Revolution, spoke out against
getting behind the wheel, and
didn’t preach the typical anti-
drinking message.

“It’s not always about drugs
and alcohol, but also about
healthy choices,” said Lili
Jardine, community drug and
alcohol co-ordinator for the
Brandon School Division.

The group at Vincent
Massey, which includes 25
students, formed in October
2010 and is one part of the
Youth Revolution program
found throughout the Brandon
School Division.

“It’s about the students in
Brandon working together,”
said Jardine, who oversees the
program that includes 100
active students.

Events are held by Youth
Revolution groups at their
respective schools year round,
targeted to the issues most
affecting their students.

“It’s perfect timing for the
holiday season,” Massey Youth

Revolution member Kate
Lawford said. “No one thinks it
will happen to them.”

The presentation was held
during the lunch hour to
encourage students to attend
voluntarily, and Massey
students came out with friends
to fill the lecture theatre.

“It was very motivating,”
Grade 11 student Rebecca
Koop said. “It gives you living
proof and you can see the
consequences.”

Kreutzer remains candid and
humble about his rehabilitation
experience, even including clips
of him moving with difficulty
from his wheelchair to his
armchair.

When asked if he still spoke
to the driver of the vehicle,
Kreutzer simply responded,
“he’s a dick.”

“It was a reminder that you
can hurt others than yourself,”
said Grade 11 student Ross
Cooper, who felt the
presentation was a good
addition to other impaired
driving messages.

“We hear it on the radio all
the time,” said Cory Richter,
who’s graduating in the spring.
“Some people still just don’t get
the message.”

» dponticelli@brandonsun.com

The 2010 edition of the
Canadian Pacific Railway’s
Holiday Train collected
150,000 pounds of food and
more than $700,000 in cash
donations for families in need
across North America this year,
several thousand of which was
collected and will be distributed
right here in Brandon.

The train tour made a stop in
Brandon on Dec. 5 as part of
its 140-stop winter tour across
Canada and the United States.

In the 12 years since the
Holiday Train tour began,
nearly two-and-a-half million
pounds of food has been raised,
along with approximately $5
million in cash donations.

All donations are distributed
in the community which they
are raised.
» Brandon Sun

Keith Kreutzer answers questions from the audience during yester-
day’s presentation.

Salvation Army nears fundraising goal

Keith Kreutzer (second from right) and Massey Youth Revolution member Kate Lawford (right) watch a video about Kreutzer’s life with stu-
dents at Vincent Massey High School during a Youth Revolution presentation on the dangers of drugs and impaired driving at the school
on Monday. Kreutzer was severely injured in an impaired driving accident 12 years ago and answered questions from the students about
the life-altering day. (Photos by Tim Smith/Brandon Sun)

DISTURBANCE LEADS 
TO ASSAULT CHARGE

BLOCK HEATER LIKELY
CAUSE OF VEHICLE FIRE

STOLEN TRUCK FOUND
ABANDONED IN LANE

WOMAN ASSAULTED
DURING HOME INVASION

DONATIONS PILE UP 
FOR HOLIDAY TRAIN

Students see ‘living proof’
of impaired driving’s toll

Crocus football players lend helping hand

BY KEITH BORKOWSKY

One man claimed his auto had
been stolen after it was
discovered wrapped around a
pole.

However, a DNA test of blood
found on the airbag showed it
was no theft, and Manitoba
Public Insurance had a new
chart-topper in the list of top five
fraud cases in 2010.

“They are motivated by a few
things, mostly financial,” said
MPI spokesman Brian Smiley.
“They don’t want to be assessed
with an at-fault collision, so they
try to avoid that by stretching the
truth.”

In this case, the driver was
fined $350, and agreed to
withdraw his $12,900 insurance
claim and repay MPI’s
investigation costs of $3,437.

Another man owned up to
deliberately torching his former
fiancée’s vehicle four years after
the act, and pleaded guilty to
fraud under $5,000. He was fined
$864 and repaid $3,782 to MPI.

After claiming he could not
work at his job on an assembly
line, one Winkler man had to
repay $13,784 worth of income
replacements. The man stated
injuries suffered in a collision left
him unable to work, though an
investigation later proved that
was false. He pleaded guilty to
fraud over $5,000 and was also
fined $1,000.

Over the past five years, MPI’s
special investigations unit, staffed
by retired police officers,
recovered $50 million in
fraudulently obtained benefits
and bogus insurance claims.

“Obviously, to stick to their
story of what they actually did
would be far less punitive than
the penalties they receive in the
courts,” Smiley said.

“You can see over the last
couple of years that the justice
system takes a pretty dim view
of auto insurance fraud. The
fines can be quite hefty. Had they
just said they had hit a stop sign,
they lose five demerit points,
would be moved down on the
driver’s safety rating scale and
that would essentially be it. They
may lose a bit of discount. I’m
not sure what motivates people
to do that.”

In any given year, the special
investigations unit deals with
3,500 suspicious files, with 100
resulting in convictions in court.
Some of those files wind up
being resolved without a charge
once restitution is paid, others
are found to be legitimate claims
and the investigation ceases.
However, some result in criminal
convictions and large fines are
levied.

“Many of the files we get are
honestly filed by Manitobans,”
Smiley said. “The process is the
customer opens the claim, then
it’s handled by an adjuster or a
case manager and somewhere
along the line, the case manager
or adjuster may suspect
something suspicious. They’ll
send it over to (special
investigations) for another look.”

MPI has two special
investigators working in
Westman, based in Brandon,
who deal with “dozens and
dozens” of files annually.

They are aided by anonymous
tips, where people call 1-877-985-
8477 to report suspicious auto
claims.

“There may be some tips that
are frivolous, but there are some
very, very solid ones as well,”
Smiley said.
» kborkowsky@brandonsun.com

MPI lists
top five
frauds
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